
PAC meeting minutes- December 3, 2019 

Miranda, Dana, Sada, David, Monica, Tracy, Jody, Janeke and Nicole


Principal’s Report 

1) Nov. 21- term report

	 feedback from those in attendance- mixed reviews- some like the goal setting, 
some would rather a report card to better judge how their child is doing in all subjects


2) Valid reading program start- room for 12 students

	 1.5 hours of focused reading with a CEA


3) Traditions Language class- learning the Secwepemc Language


4) Winter Concert- Dec 13th 12:45


5) Lang Range Facility Planning- Feb 3-14th

	 District is looking for input on options

	 More information to come closer to that time


6) Volunteer Driver Information- new policy

	 need trim check and drivers information and drivers abstracts for each trip

	 school needs to know which vehicle all children are in


7) Ski trip- bus is booked with Rancheo- Feb 14, 18 and March 6

	 If everyone goes there will be too many people on bus

	 banking on some parents driving  and some children not wanting to go

	 Payments done directly through SilverStar

	 Who is paying for busing?- PAC will

	 Student who cannot afford might not go but school if notify if not going due to 
financially strain

	 Parent volunteers are needed- Pac will pay for up to 5 parents but they will be 
responsible to chaperone group of students


	 approx price $1000.00 for bus

	 	 	 $800.00 for parents to ski

	 	 TOTAL $1800.00 - VOTE was yes to proceed for PAC to pay


8) C-can- would go behind garbage can, 20ft can

	 can buy a used one for $3,000 and $1,000 for delivery and painting and $1,000 
for lang prep. A total of $5,000 is estimated

	 Shuswap Community Foundation- Grant will fund 2/3 of projects like this- David 
will do Grant application

	 We will still be short $1,500- Look into SASCU funding for the remaining before 
asking PAC to pay.




9) Gymnastics- 3 days were booked, as days were filling up fast.

	 $50.00 an hour and thoughts that it would be 5 hours per day

	 $750.00 total approx.

	 PAC would like to proceed as children would like


10) Swimming is booked- Approx cost would be $2500 based on historically data.

	 PAc will pay for it


11) Gardom Lake Fun Day- unsure on date and cost

	 David will find our more information for next meeting


PAC UPDATES 

1) POPCORN DAY- Machine worked well

	 popping time was 1.5 hours

	 WHO gets popcorn? and Who collects?

	 	 PAC discussed and decided that Popcorn will be $1, if children forget or 
do not bring money, they can still receive popcorn

	 PAC would like teacher to collect money and popcorn will be delivered to class 
before lunch

	 Next Popcorn Day- DEC 13th $1.00


2) HOT LUNCH

	 Pancakes and sausage, served with milk and orange juice

	 Miranda and Nicole will purchase food

	 Monica, Dana, and Sada will help with cooking and ALL OTHERS ARE 
WELCOME TO HELP!


	


